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My Mercedes is waiting. The sun beams diffusely down through the moisture laden air causing be

The year is 1998 and I am going to the Andaman Sea in the Straits of Malacca. There I will pla

Which island I am going to, I don´t know, but I am not the only one. Sharing my taxi ride is a

It takes about twenty minutes for the taxi driver to stuff everyone´s belongings into the trun
ˆAre you comfortable˜ the driver asks in broken English.
I answer like an excited kid, ˆLet´s get this rocket rolling.˜

My feelings were of excitement and anticipation and I don´t know why I said such a strange thi

The journey takes 3 hours of driving through exotic and undeveloped country side; incidentally
The young man in his twenties answered, ˆWe are traveling around the world. We are on our way

It turns out that the bicyclists are a married couple and the last county they pedaled through

To this day I still have dreams of that encounter and the miraculous and dangerous journey the
Before we know it, the taxi driver is honking his horn for us to return and we are saying our

Finally we reach Satun. I don´t know what to expect. The town is about two blocks long; a fish
Each old rickety tourist office has pictures of the islands they offer and provide for a fee,

I study all the pictures from all the offices of all the islands carefully and I choose Langka

My days on the island with boa constrictors, pirates, a lost tribe of Islamic fishermen, my is
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